In the traditional traffic police scheduling and dispatching, the applications of the position information are restricted. This paper presented a model of the traffic police on-duty behavior analysis based on time series, in order to improve the efficiency of traffic police scheduling and dispatching system. Firstly, it proposes the steps for the behavior analysis of individual traffic police onduty. Secondly, it elaborates division method of individual traffic police on-duty behavior from background element definition and semantic concept description. Thirdly the paper builds a model concerning individual traffic police on duty behavior by applying state automaton. Finally it describes the implementation methods of key technologies on individual traffic police on duty behavior.
Introduction
With the extensive application of wireless communication technology, GPS/BeiDou satellite positioning technology, and intelligent mobile terminals, location-based services (LBS) [1] [2] [3] had been rapidly developed and popularized. In the field of intelligent transportation, location-based service is the core technology of all kinds of intelligent transportation applications. Traffic information collection and services, traffic management and enforcement, vehicle security surveillance, vehicle navigation services, Internet of vehicles, and other types of application systems are based on LBS. In the aspects of traffic police duty management and dispatching, LBS are mainly used in dispatching and management [4, 5] of police cars and police officers; its application mode is the use of satellite positioning information of vehicular or handheld terminals to determine the location of police cars/police officers [6, 7] , so that frontline commanders can monitor the state of the police by the location, track information of the traffic police, and dispatching of police resources by combining traffic conditions and information.
With the sustained rapid growth of city's economic construction and transportation, traffic management tasks are increasingly onerous. More and more police officers are deployed on roads to perform patrol duty tasks. How do we strengthen the management of road traffic police? How do we make full use of limited police resources? How do we complete traffic management works efficiently? The problems mentioned above are required to be solved for the government urgently. Taking Beijing as an example, by the end of 2012, on the one hand, citywide urban road mileage is up to more than 6200 kilometers, freeway is over 920 kilometers, the total mileage of highway is over 21,000 kilometers, and the total amount of vehicle ownership is 5.2 million. On the other hand, the average congestion time of weekday road network is nearly two hours, and the total number of on-duty traffic police officers on the road in citywide is just less than 5,000 people. Moreover, important events such as weather disasters, key security task, also let the traffic command work in citywide become more and more onerous. In a word, police resources are too limited to meet the demand of traffic control.
Location-based services traffic police dispatching systems have been built in many cities. We can master the distribution of road police force and deploy police force in real time through the systems [8] . And it greatly improves the efficiency of the traffic command work. But without understanding the states of the traffic police on duty during dispatching police force based on the location information, the efficiency of the police resources deployment would be greatly reduced. In practice, the primary command staffs often communicate with the relevant police post firstly, and then the police post would send policeman to the corresponding place. These are too many intermediate steps that reduce the efficiency of the police dispatching.
In recent years, traffic behavior analysis methods are widely used in the study of pedestrians, drivers, and nonmotorized travelers and other types of traffic participants. A typical traffic behavior analysis research includes driving behavior analysis [9] , transportation travel behavior analysis [10, 11] , and pedestrian crossing traffic behavior analysis. However, researches for the traffic police on-duty behavior analysis are rare at home and abroad. This paper draws on domestic and foreign traffic behavior analysis research results, focuses on the study on behavior analysis method of individual traffic police on duty, and estimates the states of the traffic police on duty according to traffic police location information.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we proposed the main steps of individual traffic police on-duty behavior analysis method. In Section 3, we divided the behavior of individual police on duty by defining the background element and the semantic concept. In Section 4, we modeled individual traffic police on-duty behavior by applying state automaton. In Section 5, we described the implementation of key technologies of individual traffic police on-duty behavior analysis. We conclude the whole study in Section 6.
The Steps of Individual Traffic Police
On-Duty Behavior Analysis Method
By using vehicular or handheld terminals and combining satellite positioning data with GIS systems, we can obtain location information of individual traffic police, which makes scheduling and management of police administration more flexible and changeable. If we can master the state of individual traffic police on duty, it will be able to further realize the scientific and efficient deployment of police. This paper presents an individual traffic police on-duty behavior analysis method based on time-series location information. The steps are as follows (see Figure 1 ).
(1) Real-Time Matching and Integration of Multiple Transport Resources and Massive Data That Oriented to Traffic Police
On-Duty. By applying satellite positioning data and GIS systems real-time matching technology, we can obtain the spatial location of individual traffic police. Certain motion time series could be extracted after filtering trajectory data. By applying the traffic event information, traffic state information, and GIS system real-time matching technology, we can confirm the influence of traffic incidents and reflect location information of traffic incident to GIS map. By applying data fusion technology, we can realize the data fusion of satellite positioning, traffic events, and traffic states. It can lay foundation for the behavior analysis of the individual traffic police on duty.
(2) Division of Individual Traffic Police On-Duty Behavior.
First of all, we define the background elements of individual traffic police on-duty behavior and give the corresponding mathematical descriptions from four aspects, including the on-duty area, traffic incident happening area, the traffic states, and the temporary leaving time of the police on duty. Secondly, more detailed introductions about semantic concepts of individual traffic police behaviors are given, such as onthe-job and off-the-job, which would be shown in Section 3.
(3) Judge of Individual Traffic Police On-Duty Behavior.
According to the relevant state between traffic police spatial location and each regional location in the GIS map, we study the correlation among the traffic incident states and model the individual traffic police on-duty behavior based on state automaton approach, in order to achieve the judge of individual traffic police on-duty behavior. The core technology for division and judge of individual traffic police on-duty behavior is specifically addressed below.
Division of Individual Traffic Police
On-Duty Behavior
Background Element Definition of Individual Traffic Police
Behavior. To achieve semantic concept description of individual traffic police behavior, as first step we need to define the background element of individual traffic police behavior. Police officers' behaviors are susceptible to be influenced by factors that come from the Police Administration Department, by traffic incidents, such as the occurrence of a traffic accident and the change of traffic status. Firstly, it defines the duty area, traffic event happening area, and depicts the space location of police on duty; secondly, it defines the status of traffic incident and describes the factors of traffic police on duty; finally, it defines the police temporary away time and judges the undergo situation of police.
The Duty Area.
Duty area refers to police management department prearranged area in advance for traffic police on duty. During working hours, traffic police officers are deployed in these areas. We use , to denote the distance between the traffic police and duty area and use , to determine whether the traffic police are on duty in the area :
where is the duty area, is the traffic police number, is onduty area number, and is police positioning information drift. Among them, when , = 1, traffic police are in the duty area ; when , = 0, traffic police are out the duty area . Use , ( ) to judge whether the traffic police are approaching duty area at the time series :
Among them, when , ( ) = 1, traffic police are approaching duty area at the time series ; when , ( ) = 0, traffic police are not approaching duty area at the time series .
The Area Where Traffic Incidents Happen.
The area where traffic incidents happen is divided into two kinds: one is accidents occurrence region, which mainly refers to the region traffic accidents scene belongs to; the other is the area where traffic state changes. The second kind area mainly refers to some special traffic state, such as traffic congestion.
Use , to denote the distance between the traffic police and traffic incident area , and use , to judge whether the traffic police are in the traffic incident area :
where is traffic incidents happening area, is traffic incident area number, and is traffic police positioning information drift. Among them, when , = 1, traffic police are in the traffic incident area ; when , = 0, traffic police are out the traffic incident area . Use , ( ) to judge whether the traffic police are approaching traffic incident area at the time series :
Among them, when , ( ) = 1, traffic police are approaching traffic incident area at the time series ; when , ( ) = 0, traffic police are not approaching traffic incident area at the time series .
Traffic Incident State.
Based on the process of traffic incident, the traffic incident state is divided into three kinds of state, including "waiting to be processed, " "under being processed, " and "having been processed. " In this paper, "waiting to be processed" state means traffic incident has occurred but police officers have not reached the traffic incident area; "under being processed" state means traffic incident has occurred and police officers have arrived at the traffic incident area; "having been processed" state refers to leaving the traffic incident area after police officers finish processing the traffic incident.
Use to denote traffic incident state, and when = 1, traffic incident occurs; when = 0, traffic incident does not occur. Traffic incident state is broken down into the following.
(1) Waiting State. When traffic incident occurs, that is, = 1, there are no traffic police in area and traffic police officers have been assigned to the scene.
Use 1, to judge whether the traffic incident area where the traffic incident has occurred is in the waiting state to be processed: Among them, when 2, = 1, the traffic incident in traffic incident area is in processing state; when 2, = 0, the traffic incident in traffic incident area is not in processing state.
(3) Processed State. After the police on duty have dealt with the traffic accident and sent a feedback to the police resources scheduling command system, the traffic incident area is in processed state. The formula is as follows: 
When = 1, the duration of traffic police leaving time does not exceed the threshold ; otherwise, = 0.
Semantic Concept Description of Individual Traffic Police
Behavior. By analyzing the behavior of traffic police during executing the task and police dispatching demands, the individual traffic police on-duty behavior could be classified into six kinds: on-the-job, temporary off-the-job, off-thejob, on the way to process traffic incidents, processing traffic incidents, and returning to post after dealing with traffic incidents. On the basis of the definition of individual traffic police behavior background element, semantic concepts of individual traffic police behavior are described in detail.
(1) State1: On-the-Job. On-the-job behavior is defined as, in the course of traffic police on duty, the behavior that has been in the duty area . On-the-job behavior in police resources dispatching system is expressed as individual police's spatial position coordinate which is within the range of duty area in GIS map. 
(6) State6: Returning to Post after Processing Traffic Incidents.
Behavior of returning to post after processing traffic incidents is defined as when the traffic incident state is in "having been processed" state ( 3, = 1), and the trajectory of the traffic police is approaching duty area but has not reached the area.
Judgment of Individual Police
Duty Behavior Associated with the State of the Traffic
Incident. It is easy to see from elements definition of individual traffic police on-duty behavior that individual traffic police on-duty behavior is determined by satellite positioning location state of traffic police, as well as the state of the traffic incident. Therefore, the judgment of individual traffic police on-duty behavior is actually the judgments of the traffic accident state. Relationship between individual traffic police on-duty behavior and the state of the traffic incident is shown in Figure 2 .
Judgment of Individual Traffic Police On-Duty Behavior
Based on Finite State Automaton. The occurrence of traffic incident is an important influencing factor to the behavior of traffic police on duty. Because the occurrence of traffic incident can be described by discrete event dynamic systems, the finite state automata could be applied to model and analyze discrete event dynamic systems in general. In this paper, deterministic finite state automata principle is applied to judge the behavior of individual traffic police on duty. A deterministic finite state automaton is a quintuple:
Among them is the set of finite states, Σ is the set of limited inputs, : × Σ → is state transition function, 0 ∈ is the initial state, and ⊆ is the set of termination states.
As for the judgment of individual traffic police on-duty behavior, Figure 3 , and state transition function is shown in Table 1 .
Implementation of Key Technologies about Analysis of Individual Traffic Police On-Duty Behavior
By applying individual traffic police on-duty behavior analysis method based on time-series location information and using ArcGIS and Oracle database programming, we achieve the division and judgment of individual traffic police on-duty behavior in the Beijing police resources scheduling command system. The implementation method is described in this section.
Implementation Method of Location State Judgment.
The transfer conditions of judging individual traffic police onduty behavior are traffic police location state and traffic incident state. According to definitions of individual traffic police on-duty behavior, first of all, the distance between the location of the traffic police and the duty area (or traffic incident happening area) should be calculated. In GIS application, the distance should be calculated by the minimum distance from the point (i.e., the location of the traffic police) to the target plane (i.e., the duty area). We take the calculation of distance between traffic police and duty area as an example to show calculation steps.
(1) Determine whether spatial position coordinates ( , ) of traffic police are included in duty area ; if they are included in duty area, then , = 0.
(2) Calculate the minimum distance , from spatial position coordinates ( , ) of traffic police to each boundary in duty area , wherein the minimum distance is , and the formula is , = min( , , = 1, 2, 3, . . . , ).
(3) Methods of seeking the minimum distance between point and boundary: firstly, draw a perpendicular line on the line segment through the given point and calculate the pedal coordinate. Secondly, determine whether the pedal is on the line segment, and if it is on the line segment then return to distance between the point and the pedal; if not, calculate the distance between this point and the endpoints of the line segments, separately. Finally, select the smaller one as the distance between the point and the plane.
ArcGIS provides ST Distance function for the Oracle database SQL, and it can directly calculate the minimum distance from the point to the plane, so you can call directly when programming.
The judgment of traffic police location state needs to been implemented while receiving the traffic police positioning data. So the program is placed in the stored procedures of positioning database. The traffic police location , and their duty area , ( ) are calculated every time the program is called. Moreover, traffic police location , and the traffic incident area , ( ) are calculated too, when the traffic 
Implementation Method of State Transition Function.
According to elements definition of individual traffic police on-duty behavior, each input element of the limited input set Σ = ( , , , , , ) is ultimately determined by the traffic incident state and the traffic police location information. Therefore, when assessing traffic incident state and the traffic police location information data, it is needed to call state transition function to determine the state of individual traffic police on-duty behavior.
When the system is achieved, the state transition function is achieved by function of Oracle. The input variables are the current state and the value of each element in input set and the output variable is the transition state. The transition rule is realized according to state transition function condition. Partial pseudocode of the transition state is shown in Pseudocode 1.
Conclusions
As for the inadequate application of location information in traditional traffic police duty management and dispatching, this paper focuses on the actual needs of traffic police dispatching. A behavior analysis method of individual traffic police on duty based on time-series location information in the field of intelligent transportation is proposed, in order to solve the rationality and efficiency problems of deploying police force in dispatching. The method lays technical foundation for meticulous management of traffic police and dynamic scheduling.
This method takes traffic police location information, duty regional information, traffic incidents happening area, and traffic incidents state as input variables. The state judgment of individual traffic police on-duty behavior is achieved by modeling approach and applying GIS calculation methods. The existing technical conditions and data foundation are made full use of, which is conducive to system and project implementation.
Due to the judgment of location state relating to the GIS calculation method of minimum distance, its computational complexity is relatively high, while the amount of traffic police location information data is large. In the implementation method, this paper presents the calculation of a designated traffic police duty area and delegated event, which would avoid large-scale cross-computing and greatly reduce the demand of computing resources. This method is also easier to implement in the system implementation engineering. In practical applications, it completes nearly a thousand of individual traffic police on-duty behavior analyses by using existing hardware and software resources in Beijing police resources dispatching system. Test results show that the proposed method is available.
